
COSMOS COLLECTION
The Cosmos Collection affords you the luxury of selecting your desired shape and resin color giving you a custom design in an easy and affordable 

manner.  No matter what combination you choose, a design from the Cosmos Collection will play a starring role at your next presentation. 

CN-CUBE-TBK (BLACK), CN-CUBE-TBL (BLUE), CN-CUBE-TGN (GREEN), CN-CUBE-TOR2 (ORANGE)
A T L A S 3.5”W x 3.5”H x 3.5”D

Intriguing translucent resin highlights this exclusive award.  Select from four translucent colors to pair with the 
natural concrete completing an enchanting cube shape. Add your etched and colorfilled imprint on any side.

1-5 6-25 26-50
$130 $120 $110 (C)

CN-PL-BKMNT (BLACK), CN-PL-BL1MNT (BLUE), CN-PL-GNMNT (GREEN), CN-PL-OR2MNT (ORANGE)

8”W x 10”H x .625”DH I G H L A N D S

Select from one of the four rich colors of resin that stretches across the top of the plaque, to pair with the cool 
toned concrete to complete the look of this stunning wall plaque.  An ample imprint area allows you to express 
your etched sentiments with your choice of standard color fills.  Plaque is key holed for convenience.

1-5 6-25 26-50
$158 $146 $134 (C)

CN-BALL-BK (BLACK), CN-BALL-BL1 (BLUE), CN-BALL-GN (GREEN), CN-BALL-OR2 (ORANGE)
4”W x 4”H x 4”DM E R C U R Y

This stunning sphere features polished resin and concrete with your message etched and color filled for a 
lasting impression.
1-5 6-25 26-50

$130 $120 $110 (C)

CN-HEX-BK (BLACK), CN-HEX-BL1 (BLUE), CN-HEX-GN (GREEN), CN-HEX-OR (ORANGE)

5”W x 5”H x 5”DN E B U L A

This award shines from every angle. Select from four beautiful colors of resin to pair with the natural color of 
concrete in this unique hexagon-shaped award.  
1-5 6-25 26-50

$132 $122 $112 (C)

CN-CYL-BK (BLACK), CN-CYL-BL1 (BLUE), CN-CYL-GN (GREEN), CN-CYL-OR2 (ORANGE)

2”Dia x 8”HP U L S A R

This sleek 8” tall cylinder-shaped award features natural concrete paired with your choice of four colors of 
polished resin.  Skillfully etched and color filled imprints carry your words of congratulations.
1-5 6-25 26-50

$144 $132 $122 (C)

CN-PL-BKLAVA (BLACK), CN-PL-BL1LAVA (BLUE), CN-PL-GNLAVA (GREEN), CN-PL-OR2LAVA (ORANGE)

8”W x 10”H x .625”DS T R A T A

This stunning wall plaque constructed in concrete and resin cascading down the side. Select from four 
beautiful resin colors and your choice of color fill for the etched imprint to make this truly your own design. 
Each plaque is key holed for easy hanging.
1-5 6-25 26-50

$164 $151 $138 (C)

CN-CUBE-BK (BLACK), CN-CUBE-BL1 (BLUE), CN-CUBE-GN (GREEN), CN-CUBE-OR2 (ORANGE)

3.5”W x 3.5”H x 3.5”DU M B R A

Half resin and half concrete. This unique combination of materials blends beautifully in this skillfully crafted 
cube.  Add your etch and colorfilled imprint on any side to turn this work of art into a meaningful award.
1-5 6-25 26-50

$132 $122 $112 (C)

Always Free Setup, Personalization, Copy Changes, Renderings, and Art Services
Vist us at visionsawards.com to learn more


